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Winter is here!
Winter is a time for
stillness and reflection.

Winter is as colourful
as your imagination!
"One kind word can warm three
winter months." (Japanese proverb)
Soak up winter with steamy hot showers. Put on your thermal clothes,
scarves, beanies and mittens. Take brisk walks on misty mornings. Enjoy
classic movies with your feet up and a bowl of popcorn. Watch flames flicker
in roaring fires. Curl up with a good book. And speak many kind words...

"Soup is good for the
soul." Warm hearty
winter soups are
tasty and nourishing.

Update from Chief Executive Officer, Alison Standen
Welcome to the winter Tribune!
Having been in this role for about six months,
I am enjoying the change in season and
experiencing the beauty of the Derwent Valley
in its full stunning display of autumn leaves,
misty ‘jerry’ and green pastures.
In this edition you will read about our Weekly Wednesday Walks - a recent
initiative from our staff Wellbeing, Health & Safety Committee. We hope
that staff will take the opportunity to have a well earned break and enjoy
fresh air, exercise and the company of colleagues on a stroll around our
beautiful natural surrounds.
The past couple of months have been particularly challenging for staff, as
well as a concerning time for residents and families. Our lockdowns due to
COVID-19 in the aged care facility, and challenges delivering community
services, have highlighted the importance of staff taking regular breaks.
I want to thank the entire Corumbene ‘family’ for your patience and ongoing
support during this difficult period. I also want to acknowledge the hard
work and dedication of the entire team as we support each other, and follow
public health orders and mandated government directives, ensuring we
prioritise the health and safety of our residents and consumers.
In a demanding and fast moving environment with ever-changing government rules, Corumbene management is focussed on listening to feedback
and suggestions. Recently we commenced a quarterly event to welcome
new staff, acknowledge length of service and recognise exceptional
demonstration of our Corumbene values. We are trying to ‘go the extra mile’
to listen and respond to feedback and ideas, provide resources to deliver a
high standard of care, and to support our hardworking and dedicated staff
to feel appreciated and valued.
This edition includes a look at food and nutrition, with the results of a food
survey for residents being teased out by a focus group – all with the aim of
continuously improving our menu in Corumbene Care. We also celebrate the
Linkway Café and the Regional Primary Health Program turning five! Thank
you again for your ongoing support and I hope you enjoy this winter Tribune.
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Team & Community
by Tassie Strafkos, Director of Business Excellence
As we head into winter, some people are more likely to
head towards more screen time and watch more sport.
We see teams working well (winning) and others
working not so well (losing).
But you don’t have to be a sporting buff to see teams –
they’re everywhere – from your evening news to a
brilliant film. They all come about because a group of
people worked together with common goals to achieve
agreed outcomes.
More broadly, communities are made up of many teams. A community
with heart is usually one with teams that work well. Consider a sporting
club committee. The success of the club is not only determined by their
performance on the field, but also their administrative committee
managing finances, communications and membership numbers.
Teams have a number of moving parts that need to work well together.
For small and large community groups, their success and longevity is
dependent on so many factors which can often be taken for granted
until change occurs or bigger challenges or threats are faced.
Some may argue that what appears as a strong team is actually a façade.
For example, a team too reliant on one person (Captain, CEO or other
leader) may have its weaknesses exposed if that key person is
unavailable or leaves; hence the saying “it’s better to have a star team
rather than a team of stars.”
At Corumbene, the challenges faced by
the COVID-19 outbreaks since January
have given us the opportunity to learn,
grow and refine our practices; working
as a team. Getting feedback from
residents, families, staff and other
affected people is critical to improving
how we, as a team, manage our next
challenge.
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Corumbene Auxiliary Team by Irene Barnes
It has been a busy time for us with Easter, Anzac Day and Mother’s Day.
We bought lots of Easter eggs and had
fun choosing many different colours
and sizes. Our next task was packaging
and labelling - that was fun too! The
Easter treats then found their way to
our Corumbene Care residents.
The Anzac Day ceremony
at Corumbene was very
moving and well attended
by residents, families and

Packaging Easter treats.

friends.

We did some fundraising
for Mother's Day by selling
raffle tickets outside
Woolworths. The public
were very generous over
the three days that we
were there. The proceeds
enabled us to buy Belgian
chocolate roses for the
ladies at Corumbene Care.

Bev selling Mother's
Day raffle tickets.

Native flowers for
Mother's Day.

We wished the ladies a very
happy Mother’s Day at
Corumbene. The COVID-19
lockdown meant that
everyone stayed in their
rooms. The Belgian chocolate
roses were a nice surprise and
the beautiful native flowers
are on display for all to enjoy.
Take care and stay well.
Very best wishes to you all
from Irene and Team Auxiliary.

Chocolate roses.

Mother's Day hamper.

Auxiliary members enjoying a coffee break.
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Corumbene residents food survey
Corumbene residents have completed a food survey. Questions included
variety, quality, quantity and delivery. As a result, a 'food focus group' has
been formed. The initial team members comprise four of the residents Joan, Shirley, John and Connie, along with Corumbene Chief Operations
Officer, Julie Purves.
The food focus group meets fortnightly to ensure that the menu
continues to be suitable for all residents. The group discusses what is
working well and what can be improved and how.
It's official - many residents love a good roast!
Therefore, there will be more roasts on the menu,
especially during winter. Hearty soups will also
feature regularly. And even though we are
currently in the colder months, there has been a
request for a greater variety of fruit.
The Corumbene catering team plans and
prepares meals for up to 93 residents every day.
For a small cost, family members and staff can enjoy the same meal as our
residents. The catering team appreciate that they cannot always please
everyone; however, they strive to ensure that the food is the best quality.
Ongoing learning and development is a high priority at Corumbene.
The Maggie Beer Foundation (MBF) has developed a world-first online
training course called Aged Care Skills for Cooks and Chefs. Our catering
staff are excited to participate in this training and they support the MBF
statement that "Older people deserve the very best food…
enticing, delicious meals that uplift and bring joy".
We are also reviewing the kitchen equipment to ensure it is
fit-for-purpose and able to cope with the different meals we
provide; allowing for many varied and complex dietary requirements.
Our menu is reviewed by external dieticians and our kitchen is audited
annually to ensure everything is as it should be.
Corumbene welcomes input from residents, family and staff to assist with the
ongoing improvement of our food service. Should you wish to have a chat, please
either join our group, or reach out to Julie Purves on 6261 2744.
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Corumbene Cottage Day Centre

Dearne Daley looks forward to welcoming community members to
Corumbene Cottage. For those who are 65 years or older and registered
with My Aged Care, our Day Centre is open Monday, Wednesday and
Friday from 10am to 3pm.
The monthly calendar offers activities
and outings. During April, making
chocolates for Easter was a delicious
activity! In May, a drive to Richmond for
lunch and a cheese tasting at Wicked
Cheese was most enjoyable.
Activities on the calendar include walks, talks,
games, puzzles, cooking and gardening. Meeting
people and learning new skills is all part of the fun.
If you would like a social day out, phone 6261 7330.
You will find us at 9 Grey Street, New Norfolk, but
please phone in advance to reserve your place.
Relaxation is also on the agenda!
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Linkway Café turns 5!
Residents, staff and visitors have been raving about Liz’s cakes at
Corumbene’s Linkway Café since opening day. Five years on and the
compliments are still flowing. The Corumbene Facebook page comments
tell the story: “Best coffee cake ever; The best jelly cakes; I love your
passionfruit cake; Well done Lizzy, not many can make a cake like you!”
and so it goes.
Liz greets everyone with a warm smile and they say that people can taste
the love she puts into her food. She said that some residents come every
week for their favourite milkshake while others come for a cake and
espresso coffee. “The toasties, wedges and steamed dim sims are also
popular savoury choices.”
Located at Corumbene Care,
open from mid-day to 3pm
each Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday, patrons can
choose to sit inside or out
on the deck. Prices are very
reasonable and the proceeds
go towards funding activities
for residents.

Staff gift vouchers
CEO Alison Standen recently gave every staff member a $50 gift voucher.
She said, "This is a small token to acknowledge and thank all staff for
going the extra mile during the COVID-19 lockdowns. The way the
outbreak was handled speaks very highly of your professionalism and
I am so proud of the way everyone pulled together. Thank you for
demonstrating our Corumbene values."
After lockdowns, formal debrief sessions are
held to get feedback and suggestions from
staff. This enables Corumbene to learn from
the experiences, acknowledge the challenges
and update the Outbreak Management Plan.
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Health Hub on The Avenue update
by David Bromfield,
Business Development Project Officer

The Health Hub on The Avenue project is now well under way with
Macquarie builders working hard to bring the buildings to lock up.
Stage One is currently due for completion in mid-June which is two
weeks ahead of schedule!
Damaged and missing bricks have been replaced across both buildings.
One of the more noticeable changes is the large hole on the northern
side of Derwent House. The gaping hole had been there for at least ten
years but it has now been filled in and looks great.
Another step towards the
Health Hub on the Avenue
opening in December 2023.
The Health Hub will become
a new home for Primary
Health Care in the region.

Before.

After.

The buildings are more secure, with all doorways on
the ground floors now having a door or plywood in
place. The fascia and eaves soffits have been replaced
across both buildings. Roofing repairs, new guttering
and new window installations have commenced.
Before.

Making access to the top floor easier.

Stage One works are progressing well.
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“The surrounding areas... will benefit enormously."
We are very pleased that Senator Richard Colbeck visited the site to
announce the $1.5 million investment to develop a multidisciplinary aged
care teaching hub at Corumbene in conjunction with the University of
Tasmania’s Rural Health faculty.

Inside one of the
buildings, Alison
points out graffiti
to Senator Richard
Colbeck (left) and
UTAS Rural Health
Director, Associate
Professor Tony
Barnett (right).

Senator Richard Colbeck (left) with
CEO Alison Standen and Corumbene
Vice-President Robert Cameron.

As Minister for Senior Australians and Aged Care Services, Senator
Colbeck said the facility is set to offer on-site training in nursing, exercise
physiology, pharmacy, psychology, social work, occupational therapy,
physiotherapy, speech pathology and podiatry.

Exploring some of the rooms prior to
internal works commencing.

"The surrounding areas of the
Derwent Valley, Central Highlands
and the Southern Midlands will
benefit enormously under this
initiative aimed at strengthening
future careers in the sector while
prioritising the health and
wellbeing of older Tasmanians,”
Senator Colbeck said.

Health Hub on the Avenue construction site at night.
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Corumbene Staff Rewards and Recognition
Nine Corumbene staff were formally recognised and rewarded for
outstanding work at a recent awards ceremony. The categories reflect
Corumbene’s key values - teamwork, respect, encouragement, honesty
and stewardship.
CEO Alison Standen had the pleasure of handing out certificates and
chocolates - “It’s important to mark and acknowledge excellence in
alignment with our values and we will continue to do this on a quarterly
basis,” she said.
Acknowledged for five years of
service were Rural Primary
Health ITC Officer, Kay Tracey,
and Residential Extended Care
Assistant (ECA), Samantha Bond.
“I take my hat off to anyone who
has that length of service and
dedication to the industry,"
Alison said.
She also congratulated Nikita
Clark for recently completing
Kay Tracey.
her Enrolled Nurse qualification.

Liz Stevenson.

Two ECA’s, Leesa Curtis and Liz Stevenson were awarded for ‘Teamwork
and Initiative’. There are Corumbene staff who are multi-skilled and can
work in various departments. As well as being ECA’s, Leesa works with
the Wellbeing & Lifestyle team and Liz runs the Linkway Café.

Monique Bott.

Cathy Barden.

Two ‘Respect and Service’ awards
went to Community Case Manager,
Monique Bott, and Corporate
Services Administration Officer,
Cathy Barden. Alison said Monique
provides excellent service to all
consumers and supports her
colleagues, and Cathy delivers high
quality client service by taking the
time to understand exactly what
individuals need.
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“It’s important to mark and acknowledge excellence.”
Hotel services employee, Raelene Kemmler, was awarded for showing
‘Stewardship and Leadership’. This category recognises staff who foster
a culture that reflects Corumbene's mission, vision and values.
Maintenance Officer, Wayne Daly, broke all records receiving an ‘All
Values’ award - “Wayne’s ‘can-do, nothing is a problem’ attitude
epitomises Corumbene’s values,” Alison said. “This is shown in situations
like the COVID-19 lockdowns, Wayne’s impeccable approach towards
residents and external stakeholders, and finding creative solutions to
challenges, just to name a few.”

Chief Operations Officer
Julie Purves looking on

Wayne Daly.

Raelene Kemmler.

at proceedings.

Alison also welcomed
14 new staff who have
joined Corumbene in
the past five months.
She said that workforce
shortages are an
ongoing challenge for
the aged care industry
and emphasised the
importance of building
Corumbene’s reputation
to continue attracting
great people.

Some of the recipients and new staff at the
Corumbene Staff Rewards & Recognition
ceremony pictured with Alison Standen (left).
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The many wonders of winter
with Imco van Hemert
Winter in the garden is often underappreciated,
considered to be the 'boring' season. Most plants are
dormant, waiting for the warmer weather in spring to stir
them into action. There are hardly any flowers so there
seems to be nothing exciting to discover.
Well, that’s not entirely true!
Winter in the garden can be fascinating, although
perhaps a little harder to see at first. A lot of shrubs and
trees have colourful or intricate bark, interesting looking
buds or even fruit that stays on through the season
which adds colour.
Some perennials have leaves that take on deep, warm
tones that stand out among the browns and greys.
Wintery conditions like fog, frost and snow can add
further beauty to plants in the garden. For example, long
grasses with droplets of dew on their tips or covered in
frost become elegant 'ballet dancers' in a slight breeze.
Some of our roses at Corumbene have beautiful orange
coloured fruit which when covered with snow make for
brilliant photos.
When closely observing nature you may see a dragonfly
having a rest, a beetle going about its business, an ant
carrying a leaf or a spider weaving its web.
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"Winter in the garden can be fascinating."
During winter a lot of pruning is done, either to get shrubs back into shape
or to encourage them to produce abundant flowers in spring and summer.

Trees that are growing too big can be cut back to a more manageable size.
Fruit trees are pruned to help them give us abundant juicy fruit. After all,
this is why we plant them.

Winter is also often a good time to top up the mulch where needed. So yes,
winter is a busy time in the garden!

Although we might like to stay indoors during this time of year, winter is
actually a very enjoyable time to be in the garden. So why not rug up, go for
a walk, and see what you can discover in the winter garden and surrounds!
Imco is
contracted
to provide
gardening
services to
Corumbene.
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Wellbeing & Lifestyle
with Shauna Hurst and her fabulous team
Ian Gordon Games Room

A plaque has been added
to the billiard table.

Thanks to Ian Gordon's
bequest, the formal lounge
at Corumbene Care has
been transformed with new
furniture, a blackwood clock,
a bar and billiard lamps.

John Crowle cuts the ribbon.

New lamps light up the billiard table.

A vintage record player cabinet.

Residents voted for the name, 'Ian Gordon
Games Room'. Not only can they play
billiards, they can also play records, have a
drink and relax in comfortable arm chairs.

Corumbene Care ladies received flowers on Mother's Day

Madge.

Jessie.
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Doreen.

Sweet treats and entertainment
When America celebrated 'Cinnamon Crescent Pastry Day',
Corumbene Care residents had cinnamon donuts!

Delicious donuts.

Merideth.

June.

Myrtle.

Doris.

Joan.

The violin is a wooden
chordophone (string
instrument) typically
with four strings and
played with a bow.
Sometimes called a
fiddle, it was invented
in the early 16th century
in Italy. A person who
makes or repairs violins
is called a luthier.

During lockdown,
residents were
entertained with a
'Street Concert'.
Corumbene Care
occupational
therapist, Fred,
played beautiful
tunes on his violin.
Una enjoys the live performance.
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Sunrise breakfast BBQ
The heat was
turned up at the
break of dawn
with a Corumbene
BBQ. This was one
way to say Thank
you and Happy
Easter to our staff.

Weekly Wednesday Walks
Corumbene staff are encouraged to
join a 30-minute lunch-time walk
each Wednesday. This optional activity
is an initiative from the Corumbene
Wellbeing, Health & Safety Committee.
Staff enjoy the exercise, fresh brisk air,
beautiful scenery and a chance to
catch-up with their colleagues.

The walking tracks are wide and
flat. They feature Tynwald Park,
Lachlan River, poplar trees and
ducks! There are lovely resting
spots along the way.
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Corumbene Care residents birthdays
A Birthday Party is held every month to celebrate residents birthdays.
Here are our WINTER birthday ladies and gentlemen.

June:

July:

August:

8th - Patricia Miller
12th - Ray Lowe
23rd - Dorothy Smith
30th - June Nicholls

1st - Lindsay Hall

3rd - Velma Wrigley
6th - Mavene Mann
7th - Marilyn Bennett
14th - Valmai Hollis
20th - Valda Duggan
22nd - Raeburn Epthorp
26th - Greg Batchelor
30th - Robert Crosswell

Ray Lowe and June Nichols both turn 90 in June!
Meet Ray on page 20. And if you look back at
page 15, you will see June about to enjoy a donut.

What is it that makes a person's life 'successful'? Is it money? Status?
Fame? When people reflect on their lives, we don't often hear them say:
"I wish I had made more money!" or "If only I had been famous!"
Nobody wants to live their life with regrets. However, there tends to be a
common thread from those who lament on the life they had as they look
back: "I wish I had spent more time with my children" or "I should have
said I love you more often."
The proverb, "There is no time like the present", is a timely reminder to
let people know how you feel. The hardest words to say can often be "I'm
sorry" and "I love you." And yet these words can be the most liberating.
As we celebrate our residents birthdays during winter, and we take time
to reflect upon our lives, let us all be courageous and express our
heartfelt emotions to all the people we care about.
"What is success?
To laugh often and much;
To win the respect of intelligent people
and the affection of children;
To earn the appreciation of honest critics
and endure the betrayal of false friends;
To appreciate beauty; To find the best in others; To leave the world a bit better,
whether by a healthy child, a garden patch or a redeemed social condition;
To know even one life breathed easier because you have lived;
This is to have succeeded."
Ralph Waldo Emerson, 1803-1882 American Essayist, Poet and Philosopher.
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Staff Profile - getting to know Monique
Monique Bott is the Clinical Case Manager for Corumbene Community
Services. She offers guidance, support and individual plans for consumers
to help enable them to live independently at home. Monique loves working
with the Corumbene community, building relationships with consumers
and their families to achieve their wellness and reablement goals.
Monique was born in Burnie and has
many special childhood memories.
"I have a large family on Tasmania's
north-west coast. My grandfather was
of Aboriginal decent and grew up in
Smithton. This has enabled me to have
deep connections with elders both past
and present, giving me an appreciation

of country through their story-telling and knowledge sharing. I have
memories of eating mutton birds known as 'Yula' in Palawa Kani language
cooked by my mother that elders hunted on the 'Nut' in Stanley known as
'Moo-Nut-Re-Ker'. This place is dear to my heart."
Monique also remembers piling into her Dad's 'Kingswood' with all of her
cousins, with cassette tapes playing 'Charley Pride' on their way to go trout
fishing and catch lobsters. She also loved catching yabbies on the banks of
the Inglis River at Wynyard with her grandfather and cousins, placing bets
on who would get the most and the biggest. And there were the summertime swims in the river at dawn and dusk "without a care in the world!"
Monique has a love for horses. "I have
had many horses over the years and
unfortunately lost my last horse 'Billy
Jean' from cancer two years ago. From
this I decided to retire from riding but
occasionally I get back in the saddle for
a casual trail ride."

Monique riding her paint quarter
horse 'Billy Jean'.

When Monique is not working, she
enjoys spending time with her three
teenage children. "I love watching my
two boys play football for Clarence
Juniors Hobart and going horse riding
with my daughter."
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"Deep connections with elders both past and present."

When Monique has time for a surf, she
heads to Park Beach with her fiancé in
Monique with her three children.

his 1978 HZ Sandman Ute.

Monique also loves the South Pacific Islands.
"Laying on the beach on the Isle of Pines and
snorkelling is something out of this world!"
When Monique completed school at the Marist
Regional College in Burnie, she became a hairdresser which enabled her to purchase a small
foliage farm in Camena.
With income from her farm, she was able to study Enrolled Nursing which
she has now practiced in many different areas for the past 16 years. Whilst
Monique studied she also worked on the family farm milking cows, bailing
hay and discing paddocks to plant potatoes. In 2009, Monique moved to
Hobart and worked in hospitals and in Ophthalmology. Then as soon as
she started working in the Aged Care sector, she found her passion!
Monique's family dog
9 year-old 'Keeshond
Norman' is a former
show dog who was
the Australian
supreme champion.
His show name was
'Nawtikees Game On'
but the family love to
call him 'Norman'!

Monique is a country girl at heart and
loves living on her property in New
Norfolk. "The people of New Norfolk
are kind, caring and hardworking folk
who would give you the shirt off their
back. That is what makes a country
community and I am blessed to be
part of this." In Palawa Kani, Monique
says "Nayri nina-tu" (Thank you).
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Resident Profile - meet Ray Lowe, by Lisa Davis
Ray is a Corumbene Care resident and
90 years young this June. Born in New
Norfolk, he grew up in a happy household with his three brothers and sister.

Ray holding a family photo. He is
pictured left with his three brothers
and sister, and father on the right.

Ray has turned his hand to many things.
At Glenora School he learnt carpentry
and blacksmithing by Grade 7! He then
worked as a farm hand at Yates Seed
Farm at Macquarie Plains. Following
that, Ray worked as a faultman for PMG
at Gretna. After which, he worked for
ANM (now Norske Skog)
and was the first person
to drive log trucks for the
company! He then became
a tree feller for Boardmills in Launceston.

In the early 1970s, Ray decided it was time for an adventure and went to
the mainland where he worked and travelled extensively. In South
Australia Ray worked in the iron ore industry at Wyalla for six months.
He couldn’t resist the urge to head west so he and a mate bought an old
Cortina and crossed the Nullabor Plain - “We deserve a medal for going
across the desert in that old thing! It took us five days. We had no choice
but to respect the car, we didn’t force it, and we made it!” Ray said.
Ray got a job in Western Australia with a hire company erecting large
marquees all over the state. “I travelled everywhere including being
flown to inland mines and up to Broome. Every time the wind came up,
we’d have to check the marquees to make sure they weren’t going to
blow away. I was very dedicated to my job and I loved it.”
Ray has enjoyed many outdoor activities. His favourite childhood memory
is learning to fly fish and he spent much time at the lakes in Tasmania’s
Central Highlands. He remembers watching two fly fishermen at Bronte
Lake. They were part of the ‘Red Tag Team’ from Canada. When one of
them told Ray he had been there since daylight and hadn’t even got a
bite, Ray said, “It’s you, not the fish! I’ll go out and catch you one for
breakfast.” So Ray waded out into the icy cold water to soon return with,
not one, but two good sized trout and handed one to each man.
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“I enjoyed being with good mates.”
“They couldn’t believe it. I knew the spots to catch the trout, I put it down
to skill and local knowledge.”
When travelling, Ray fished wherever he could. “If there was enough
water to float a boat, I’d be out there!” Ray also liked hunting and
shooting clay pigeons. Fossicking for gemstones was another passion
and he spent a month at Sapphire in QLD unearthing a few treasures.
In 1987 Ray bought a Toyota Coaster and for many years he travelled for
six months each year with his wife Elaine. “It was a real team effort," Ray
said. "My wife had a few disabilities and never moaned. She was open to
adventure and really wonderful. We pretty much lived off the land and
sea. I did the camp oven cooking and I must say that the mud crabs
were delicious, and Elaine cooked my favourite dessert, 'spotted dog'!"
Before Ray moved to Corumbene he lived at Maydena for 20 years. He
grew everything and had so many vegetables that he gave heaps away.
"I think that’s the enjoyment of having a good garden. Friends come over
and I can share the bounty. That’s always been my outlook on life.”
Ray fondly recalls the influence that his father
had on him. “Dad was a great gardener and
he’s my inspiration. He always used a
gardening fork to carefully work the soil, never
a spade. He was well educated in good
practices and shared his knowledge with me.”
Ray took up bowls and played regularly at
Ouse. “I was never any good, but I enjoyed
being with good mates. It didn’t matter
whether I won or lost.”
Ray has now been living at Corumbene for
five years. When asked who the most
important people are in his life, Ray says
"My Mum and Dad". And what does Ray love
about Corumbene? "The peace and quiet"
he says with a smile.
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When in NSW, Ray took up
golf and played C-grade
competition once a week.
He won the championship
in 1971 and still has his
trophy to prove it!

Corumbene Rural Primary Health is 5 years old!
Corumbene Rural Primary
Health (RPH) commenced
in March 2017. By September,
they were running health
literacy events for the
community and by October
Celebratory cake! they had 150 clients.
In November 2017, they formed a partnership
with Freedom Gym in New Norfolk. By July
2018, RPH had grown to 300 clients. By 2019,
RPH calendars were filled with exercise classes,
activities and events.

Some of the RPH team.

Then in February 2020, COVID-19 entered Australia. On March 30th the
Tasmanian Government mandated staying at home. The resourceful
RPH team swung into action and went from delivering healthcare and
wellbeing to delivering fruit and veggie boxes! And with the help of
telehealth partner Tunstall, a mobile phone based screening tool was
developed for Corumbene staff to notify potential COVID-19 risks. The
RPH team quickly adapted to technology, with SKYPE and ZOOM being
the 'new normal'.
May 2021 saw the start of Health Literacy workshops with Diabetes
Tasmania. In December 2021, RPH moved from 'Community House' to
their new home 'Corumbene Cottage' in Grey Street, New Norfolk.
Corumbene's RPH has come a long way in five years! The team has
travelled thousands of kilometres from the Derwent Valley to the
Southern Midlands and the Central Highlands.

Aqua class.

The RPH staff have made hundreds of
phone calls and written thousands of
file notes. They have planned,
scheduled, coordinated and facilitated
sessions for individuals and groups.
They have trained, educated, mentored,
listened and cared. And in March 2022,
they enrolled their 1,000th client into
the Rural Primary Health Program!
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"You embody innovation in everything you do."
Not only are the RPH group activities great for your
fitness and wellbeing but they are also fun and social.
Classes include aqua, strength and balance, use it or
lose it, men's moves, seated exercises, staying active,
low level, and yoga. Activities include Nordic walking,
Mt Field walk, the Tasman Bridge walk, Botanical
Gardens, BBQs and Christmas parties. Health Literacy
events cover pain management, falls and balance,
Diabetes Tasmania, Asthma Australia, Stroke Foundation,
Nordic walking.
musculoskeletal conditions and physiotherapy clinics.
RPH love making a positive
difference. Here's what some
participants have said:
"This program is great, it has
helped me tremendously,"
Janine B.
"Coming to class is the
highlight of my week,"
Roslyn P.
"The group get-togethers
are really appreciated and
informative," Joan H.

Some of the RPH program participants.

The Rural Primary Health Program is supported by Primary
Health Tasmania under the Australian Government's
Primary Health Networks Program. RPHP offers Care
Coordination from Nurses, Telehealth Vital Signs Monitoring
and Allied Health Services to anyone living in the Central
Highlands, Southern Midlands or Derwent Valley with a
chronic health condition. There is no age limit.
The goal is to prevent unnecessary hospital admissions,
Gym workout.
as well as educate the community to better manage their
health in partnership with their family, GP and other health specialists.
"We aim to help people remain as independent as possible and enjoy living
in their own home and community," Primary Health Program Manager Ellie
O'Brien said. Addressing the RPH team, CEO Alison Standen said, “You
embody innovation in everything you do. Your teamwork, service delivery,
resilience and growth over five years is truly outstanding.”
To discuss how Corumbene RPH may help you, call the team on 6261 7327.
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Meet Nita Davey, by Lisa Davis
Nita lives in her home in New
Norfolk and has been receiving
help at home from Corumbene
Community Services for almost
nine years. She loves her garden,
particularly the roses.
“I appreciate all of my home
help support, especially the
gardening now that I’m 96 years
old and have become less able
to cope,” Nita said.
Nita was the eldest of three girls and grew up in Aberdeen about 10kms
south of Devonport. She lived on a 75-acre property comprising a farm,
orchard and bush. "We didn’t have a telephone or television back then.
Bath-time was once a week on a Saturday so we would be nice and clean
for Sunday School. To fill the bath, water from the tank was boiled in a large
pot on the wood stove. We girls would get in one after the other. Young
people today can’t imagine what life was like when I was young!”
As well as managing the farm, Nita’s father worked at the nearby Melrose
Limestone Quarry. Aberdeen was a small community with a shop, church
and school. “The shop owner Miss Jordison was so patient with us girls.
We rarely had money to spend and when we did have a penny to choose
a candy stick or licorice strap, we would take forever to make our decision!"
The school had a headmaster, an infant teacher and one large classroom
to cater for all primary years up to grade 6. In grade 7, Nita lived with her
paternal grandparents at Nook each week from Sunday night to Friday
afternoon during school terms to attend the newly built Sheffield Area
School. “Whatever the weather, on Sundays and Fridays, I rode my bicycle
between Aberdeen and Nook, about 14kms. I don’t think I ever complained.
Back then, you knew what you had to do and that’s all that mattered."
Nita celebrated her 14th birthday when she was working in her first job at
the Spreyton Apple Farm during packing season. Her next job was at the
newly opened GJ Coles in Devonport.
Nita met Athol, a railway employee, and they were married at Devonport in
1948.
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"I think I'm truly blessed."

Nita in 1947.

Nita and Athol had four children. In 1959,
Athol was appointed Station Master and
they lived at Legerwood and then at
Herrick which was the end of the railway
line in Tasmania’s north-east. In 1964,
Athol became the New Norfolk Station
Master. Nita was happy to move to New
Norfolk “We were pleased to be able to
offer our children more opportunities.”

Although Nita enjoyed living in the country, she said she felt lucky to get
back to civilization! “People in New Norfolk were nice, friendly and helpful.”
The family joined the local swimming club. “Both Athol and I helped
officiate at the weekly races in summer." When the New Norfolk Sports
Centre opened, Nita and her youngest daughter Kathy helped to establish
basket-ball. “Basket-ball gave me so much pleasure. My most memorable
moment was at Kingborough Stadium when Kathy played her first game
for Australia. All the spectators stood and applauded when she was
introduced.” Nita said that Kathy went on to represent Australia at several
world championships and the 1984 Olympic Games in Los Angeles.
For almost 20 years, Nita worked part-time at the canteen at ANM (now
Norske Skog). “I really liked it there, everyone was friendly.” On retiring, Nita
played pennant bowls for about ten years before switching to indoor bowls
which she still plays each week at the New Norfolk Sports Centre. She also
attends weekly exercise classes at Corumbene Cottage with the Rural
Primary Health Program. “It’s lovely there. Rhys is such a nice chap and
when the weather is good we exercise outside.”
Nita has always enjoyed knitting, sewing, crochet and craft, but with her
failing eye sight she now finds these activities challenging. However, with
the help of Corumbene, Nita now has an iPad and loves her weekly SKYPE
session with friends in QLD. She also loves listening to audio books.
"My 96th birthday was a wonderful day.
My four children, six grand-children and
ten great grand-children all live in the
Hobart area. I'm so lucky to see my family
often," Nita said. "I've had a good life and
have done a lot of interesting things. I think
I’m truly blessed.”
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Find these 42 Words - diagonal, horizontal, vertical
Draw a line through the word when you find it and cross it off the list.

Corumbene Cottage
Southern Midlands ~ Art
Central Highlands ~ Fun
Food Focus Group ~ Eat
Derwent Valley ~ RPHP
Roast Dinners ~ Soup
The Village ~ Family
Health Hub ~ Door
Wellbeing ~ Teams
Auxiliary ~ Outing
Lachlan ~ Cosy
Friends ~ Nurses ~ Carers
Linkway ~ River ~ Winter
Honesty ~ Trust ~ Values
Reward ~ Gym ~ Warm
Garden ~ Walk ~ Orange
Snow ~ Jerry ~ Mist
Joy ~ Sun ~ Love

The positions of the words are shown on page 30.

Name the capital cities of these countries

Did you know that there are 195 independent countries in the world?
This comprises 54 countries in Africa; 48 in Asia; 44 in Europe; 33 in Latin
America and the Caribbean; 14 in Oceania and 2 in North America.
Every country has a capital city. Below is a random list of 22 countries.
Do you know the names of their capital cities?
COUNTRY:
CAPITAL CITY:
COUNTRY:
CAPITAL CITY:
1. Australia
...................................
12. China
...................................
2. New Zealand
...................................
13. India
...................................
3. Papua New Guinea ...................................
14. Japan
...................................
4. Fiji
...................................
15. Thailand
...................................
5. Canada
...................................
16. Nepal
...................................
6. France
...................................
17. Israel
...................................
7. Germany
...................................
18. Egypt
...................................
8. Austria
...................................
19. Peru
...................................
9. Italy
...................................
20. Argentina ...................................
10. Greece
...................................
21. Kenya
...................................
11. Spain
...................................
22. Sudan
...................................
The answers are listed on page 29.
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Sudoku
Sudoku is a 'number-place puzzle'. It consists of 81 squares divided into nine 3 x 3
blocks. Some of the squares have numbers filled in. You don't need mathematical
knowledge but you do need to apply logic. Solving a sudoku puzzle can take anywhere from a few minutes to a few hours depending on the degree of difficulty
and how practiced you are. The more you do, the better you become!
To solve a sudoku puzzle, you have to use the numbers 1 - 9 to fill in the blank
spaces so that each row, each column and each 3 x 3 square, has each of the
numbers 1 - 9 appearing only once. In the easier puzzles, you may be able to see
where a particular number goes straight away. A good method is to focus on one
particular blank square at a time, scan its row, column and block. Any numbers
that already appear cannot be used to fill that blank square.
As you eliminate possibilities, you can see which numbers are still to be used. If
only one number in any sequence is missing (to make the numbers 1 - 9 appear
once only across and down a column, or in a block), then this is the number you
are looking for, so write it in the space.
When you first start tackling a sudoku puzzle, you can make note of the possible
numbers lightly in pencil in the corner of each box. You can then cross out the
numbers you eliminate. As you fill in the numbers, you eliminate the possibilities
available to fill in other spaces. Continue filling in the numbers until every square
is filled and the columns, rows and 3 x 3 blocks all contain the numbers 1 - 9.

Game 1

Game 2

The missing numbers are revealed on page 30.
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Corumbene Crossword
ACROSS:

DOWN:

1. Move or travel towards (4)
3. A large celebration or party (8)
9. Corumbene Café (7)
10. Savoury jelly made with meat stock (5)
11. Corumbene activity (3)
12. Japanese poem of the natural world (5)
13. Funny, humorous, amusing (5)
15. Type of fish (5)
17. Poem about a particular subject (3)
18. Estimated time of arrival (3)
19. Corumbene Community
Clinical Services Manager (7)
20. Negative; Positive; And so on (2-3-3)
21. Australian Selective Achievement Test
for Year 5/6 students (4)

1. Working with others to produce
an outcome (13)
2. French impressionist painter (5)
4. Place of refuge (6)
5. Looking for things on a beach (12)
6. Responds, answers (7)
7. One of Corumbene's Values (13)
8. A device that was used to
connect telephone calls (12)
14. One of Corumbene's Values (7)
16. Free from an obligation or
liability imposed on others (6)
17. Alphabet from the letters
O to S (5)

You will find the answers on page 30.
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I went to market and bought...
Our ability to remember things is very useful for completing daily tasks. Our
memory also supports our emotional wellbeing as we experience joy when
recalling people we love and happy moments in our lives. As well as having a
healthy active lifestyle, there are fun mental exercises that we can do to help
improve our memory. I remember playing this game as a child, and these
days, I still like to play it with my family. You can play with one other person
or as many people as you like. The more people playing the game, the more
challenging it is.
Here is an example of the game with two people:
Person 1 - "I went to Market and bought an apple"
Person 2 - "I went to Market and bought an apple and a banana"
Person 1 - "I went to Market and bought an apple, banana and a carrot"
Person 2 - "I went to Market and bought an apple, banana, carrot and dates"
Keep taking turns and repeating all the items that you both bought at the
market, adding an item in alphabetical order each time it is your turn.
The game ends when one player forgets what was bought at the market!
By the way, your market doesn't only sell food. Your market can sell anything
you wish. As you get better at the game, you may like to buy more exotic
items from your market, such as a bicycle instead of a banana
or a didgeridoo instead of dates!

And the capital cities are...
1. Canberra
2. Auckland
3. Port Moresby
4. Suva
5. Ottawa
6. Paris
7. Berlin
8. Vienna
9. Rome
10. Athens
11. Madrid

12. Beijing
13. New Delhi
14. Tokyo
15. Bangkok
16. Kathmandu
17. Jerusalem
18. Cairo
19. Lima
20. Buenos Aires
21. Nairobi
22. Khartoum
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The 42 words are highlighted
Blue = diagonal
(2 words)
Orange = horizontal
forwards
(16 words)
Yellow = horizontal
backwards
(8 words)
Green = vertical
down
(11 words)
Pink = vertical up
(5 words)

Game 1

ACROSS

The Sudoku numbers

Game 2

Corumbene Crossword answers

1...Come
9...Linkway
11...Art
13...Comic
17...Ode
19...Monique
21...ASAT

3...Jamboree
10...Aspic
12...Haiku
15...Bream
18...ETA
20...NoYesETC

A
N
S
W
E
R
S

1...Collaboration
4...Asylum
6...Replies
8...Switchboards
16...Exempt
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DOWN

2...Monet
5...Beachcombing
7...Encouragement
14...Honesty
17...OPQRS

Wishing you all a
warm winter!
We would love to hear from you…
Please email your story, photos, snippets, insights or opinions to
ldavis@corumbene.org.au
Or telephone 6261 2744 and ask for Lisa Davis,
Senior Communications Officer.
Alternatively, if you have a paper copy of this issue, cut along
the dotted line, write your thoughts below, and give this to
your Corumbene carer. Or you may deliver this to Reception
at Corumbene Care, 13-23 Lower Road, New Norfolk.
…………………………………………………………………………......…………….....................................................…....
Date…....….....………. Name…..........…….....………….............………… Preferred name……..............……...…
Address……………………………………………………...............……..………Phone…………........….........................….…
Address & phone number is for our internal records only and not made public.
I would like to share the following story in a future Corumbene Tribune:

.……………………………………………………………………………………………............................................................…
.………………………………………………………………………………………………............................................................
.……………………………………………………………………………………………………......................................................
.………………………………………………………………………………………………............................................................
………….……………………………………………………………………………………............................................................
You may attach more pages if you wish. Thank you for your contribution.
If you would like to receive the Corumbene Tribune by email,
please email your request to corumbene@corumbene.org.au
This will help Corumbene save costs associated with printing this
publication. Please let your family and friends know that the Tribune
can also be viewed on our website at corumbene.org.au
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OUR VISION
Where every door leads to wellbeing.

OUR PURPOSE
Strengthening our communities’ health and wellbeing by delivering
innovative, quality health and community services.

OUR VALUES
The values of Corumbene provide the Board, management and staff
with a touchstone against which individual, team and
organisational behaviours can be aligned and measured:

Teamwork
‘We are always looking to help each other and are happy to do so,
as together, we achieve more.’

Respect
‘We will be kind, non-judgemental, and respect others.’

Encouragement
‘We appreciate, value and acknowledge our colleagues’ and clients’
contributions and efforts.’

Honesty
‘Honesty is measured by our conduct, not our words.’

Stewardship
‘We are committed to sustainably supporting the long-term improvement
of our community’s health and wellbeing, wherever they may be.’

